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Pyramid Visuals - bringing visuals to life

Pyramid Visuals are specialists in large and superwide digital printing as well as Car, Van and Building wraps. Also Window 
& Retail displays like Exhibition and wall coverings. We offer a comprehensive list of services including Signage, Display 
Graphics, Pull Ups and Pop Ups, Truck frame advertising, Fleet Livery, Vehicle Branding, Building Wraps, Banners, Billboards, 
Film & Theater backdrops, FSDU & Point of Sale (POS) Displays.

Need a hand with your Cardboard engineering needs? Let our skilled team assist you in getting what you need. Fast.
Looking for Exhibition displays? Pop up banners? Backdrops for theaters? We can assist.

We are experts at Vinyl Wrap and can wrap anything from cars to buildings, we can wrap flames on your Ford or drape the 

We have our own printing machines inhouse and a dedicated team of designers on hand.
Pyramid Visuals has been involved in some major projects for some Blue Chip Companies over the years and can take on jobs 
both big and small.
In response to the rise of visual communication over above-the-line advertising, Pyramid Visuals provides companies with 
striking and innovative visual media for promoting their corporate image and marketing message and to increase customer 
awareness. Our digital printers can print onto almost any material up to 5 metres wide and up to 1440 dpi to provide unlimited 
branding opportunities.

http://www.pyramidvisuals.co.uk
http://www.pyramidvisuals.co.uk


A total print solution for exhibition graphics, displays, point of sale, pop-ups, digital printing, floor graphics, banners, cable 
systems, banner stands, window displays, large format digital printing, billboards & canvas printing.

Pyramid Visuals offer you the best exhibition graphics for your exhibition displays, giving you an edge over your competition.
Contemporary designs and our modern vision allow you to bring us your ideas and allow us to make it happen.

With an increased emphasis on business promotions through exhibitions, displays and events, there is a need to ensure that 
corporate identity is carried across everything that you use. We cover many aspects of exhibition printing whether it be 
pop-up display systems with striking graphics panels, an image printed onto office 
carpet or a 10-metre high photograph!

Exhibitions are an influential, flexible and highly cost-effective business tool – as well 
as being significant wealth generators in their own right. In established economies they 
are a vital part of the marketing mix, alongside direct selling, advertising, direct mail 
and the Internet.

Click on the images below to view samples of our exhibition work, incorporating 
graphics and modernized exhibition display systems.
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Pyramid Visuals produces eye catching and effective retail displays

Display Graphics
POS and POP retail Displays
Signage
Window Graphics
Window Manifestations 
Window Decals

Pyramid Visuals have a long history of having done jobs according to specifications 
for the retail sector with the requirements for display graphics and other various retail 
displays.

In the world of retail, you need the fast moving feet to be attracted to what the eye can catch. This is where Pyranid Visuals can 
step in and create the most appealing visual images for window graphics to assist your retail business.

Our window graphics will be ideal for you and your customers, not only pushing across the right message, but attracting the 
right people to the right products, ensuring that you get what you want and your customers get what they want.
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Pyramid Visuals are pleased to offer various services in the vehicle branding 
solutions arena. Having not only worked for some of the UK’s largest brands, Pyramid 
Visuals have also had their vehicle branding work used in advertisments and video 
productions for TV and other media.

From vehicle wrapping, van sign writing, fleet livery, car graphics, promotional 
branding, vehicle media to bus and taxi wraps. They are all produced In-house with 
a nationwide fitting service.

Vehicle graphics help to build brand awareness for your business, in your locality and 
can be applied to all types of cars, vans, trucks and even boats. A complete solution 
for all your vehicle branding needs.
 
The average delivery van makes more than 16 million visual impressions a year. 

Vehicle graphics effectively utilize this visual space turning your cars, vans and service fleet into moving, high impact billboards, 
building company awareness with every trip.

We can produce and fit a range of permanent or removable vehicle graphics that will last for years. Whether you require simple 
vehicle lettering, company branding or full vehicle wraps for fleet graphics, We can output your ideas to the correct substrate in 
stunning colour to really get your message across.

Looking for maximum impact? The combination of premier design and experienced installation delivers an unparalleled impact. 
Custom fit advertising that demands attention in any setting.
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